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From left: designs by Louis Vuitton, Salvatore Ferragamo, Bottega Veneta, Dolce & Gabbana
and Ermenegildo Zegna
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Men’s footwear is having a Charlton Heston moment. Leather sandals, macramé flip-flops and
handwoven toe thongs have jumped the gender gap and hit the men’s wear catwalk at Louis
Vuitton, Dries Van Noten, Bottega Veneta and Dolce & Gabbana. It may take some getting
used to but, then again, Rome wasn’t built in a day.

One member of the male sandal movement, Belgian designer Dries Van Noten – who has
fused cotton with leather for his spring/summer shoes – puts the fad down to a more relaxed
approach to men’s wear: “As far as I’m aware, sandals are not work attire for most
businessmen. I do, however, notice that as casual wear becomes more and more prevalent on
a day-to-day basis, younger men wearing sandals or flip-flops in the city is part and parcel of
this new trend.”

At London shopping emporium Liberty, shoes such as these are causing a stir, says managing
director Ed Burstell. “If ever there was a season for strappy leather sandals, this is it. Pop
culture is all over the ‘swords and sandals’ epics, and this has definitely increased awareness
and sparked the introduction of more and more gladiator styles. Think Prince of Persia meets
Clash of the Titans with a bit of Spartacus thrown in for good measure.”

Ivan Donovan, men’s wear buyer at London’s designer wear boutique Browns, has also seen
significant demand. “We’ve sold sandals very well,” he says. “The Alexander McQueen
gladiators [no longer on sale] really flew off the shelves, and it was definitely a confident
fashion buyer that bought them.”

For every committed customer, however, there is a sceptical shopper. The mere mention of
leather sandals makes 45-year-old British documentary director Adrian Sibley shudder. “I
instantly think of the septuagenarian monks who taught at my Catholic boarding school,” he
says. “They would wander around in all weather wearing sandals with socks. Not a pretty
sight.”

In New York, it’s a similar story for 33-year-old financier Chris Schumacher. “Honestly ... don’t
laugh, but to me leather sandals equal ‘Jerusalem cruisers’. So many guys wear these awful,
thick, lug-soled leather sandals, which look as if they were made a thousand years ago. I don’t
mind baring my feet – but less footwear is better when you’re at the beach or by the pool,” he
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says. What about in the city? “Definitely a trend best left to the ladies.”

Worn with the right outfit however, and in a suitable climate, the look isn’t so intimidating.
Lawrence Garwood, 36, co-founder of a London-based creative design agency, says: “I would
consider wearing gladiators if I lived somewhere hot, already had a tan, and was among
friends who wouldn’t laugh – but I could never wear them with shorts,” he says. “I’d prefer to
wear them with linen trousers, a white shirt and a light linen jacket, like the man from Del
Monte.” A similar look was espoused at Lanvin, where macramé-and-leather sandals (£425)
were dressed with pale linen shirts and wide-legged trousers.

High-street enthusiasm confirms that men’s gladiators are this summer’s “it” shoe. The online
fashion portal www.asos.com, for instance, is currently selling its own line of leather sandals,
including old style “fisherman’s” shoes (£15) as well as woven leather thongs and crossover
sandals. Shoe retailer Kurt Geiger has taken the ancient Roman route: its current own-label
collection has Roman-style sandals with intricate eyelet details and dove grey gladiators (£35)
boasting names such as “Meadfoot” and “Saunton”.

“You can even buy gladiator sandals in Topman (from £35),” says Jeremy Langmead, editor of
Esquire magazine, who nonetheless advocates a judicious approach to wearing the shoes. “To
me it’s no surprise that the man who invented the Hobbit was English,” he says. “British men
tend to have appalling unkempt feet and should keep them under cover. Neither the weather
nor the terrain here is suitable for sandals.” Not, at least, without a pedicure.

..................................................
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